
Women’s Officer Report  
 
Foreword   
 
Since this is the first time we have had part-time officers in a number of years, I 
am still trying to work out my remit and where I, as a part-time officer, fit in. So 
far, a lot of the work has been mainly research and trying to work out ways I can 
reasonably act on my manifesto in line with existing council policy. My plan of 
work for the year will clearly outline where I plan to go in my role for the year.  
 
Where I have not been able to attend a meeting, an explanation is given.  
 
EMCs  
 

 Wed 24th November 2015  
      - A relevant topic discussed was Boux Avenue’s wish to advertise in the SU. 
EMC voted NO after expressing concerns over advertising, imagery and 
suitability.  
 

 Wed 4th November 2015 – No relevant topics to relay back.  
 
Council  
 

 Inaugural Council Meeting – No motions. Only elections to committee 
boards 

 
 Council meeting on Tuesday 17th November 2015- Missed due to illness 

 
 
Committees  
 

 Campaigns and communications committee – Monday 16th November 
(missed due to illness) 

 
 Community, Equality and Diversity Committee – Thursday 19th 

November 15 
        Issues discussed:  

- Election of Chair and Secretary  
- Clarification of Officer’s reports  

       - Racism in the community, particularly around Travellers and the Roma         
Community  
      -Issues of accessibility around campus  
    -Issue of groping/sexual assault on nights out  
 
Research  

 Main focus of research has been on ‘Lad Culture’ in universities. This has 
been a major focus of universities in the rest of the UK and is something I 
do want to focus on during my term.  This is a very diverse topic, and I 
plan to incorporate this in a variety of ways. 



 I have also been doing research into the effect Ireland’s (both North and 
South) abortion law has on women.  This was a major part of my 
manifesto, but I am aware that I can only work in accordance with 
existing council policy.  

 
Motions  

 No motions have currently been submitted to council but I am in the 
process of writing ones to submit in the near future.  

 
Other  

 Reclaim the night:- Gender based sexual violence is still a major issue for 
women. I attended the Reclaim the Night march on Saturday 28th 
November 2015 and attended the poster making session beforehand.  

 I have also been an active member of Sean’s Fossil Free QUB campaign 
since September and continue to be involved where possible.  
 


